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Introducing Kochi Prefecture 01 

We have abundant fresh vegetables, meat, and fish from our mountains, rivers and ocean. We have local beverages such as Sake, 

yuzu-flavored water, deep sea water, and Tosa tea. 

 ※Highest proportion of yuzu sales in the nation（57% share of 2012 national sales) 

 ※30％ share of national deep sea water sales（16 deep sea water collection spots in 10 prefectures） 

 ※Only 0.4% of national tea sales, but ranked high in the nation for tea quality and often used in top class tea brands. 

According to a survey by a major travel agency, Kochi was recognized as the prefecture with the most delicious local food for 3 

years running, and No. 2 for 2 years. We do seasonal food events such as the springtime “Tosa Visitor” event and the autumn 

“Good Harvest Festival.”Moreover, starting in 2014, we have instituted the tourist campaign “Ryoma Holiday: The Kochi Table,” 

which makes our cuisine the focus point of the tourism. 

Yosakoi Festival・・・・・August 9-12（including the nights before and after） 

We are the birthplace of the Yosakoi Festival that is the representative of Japan. 42 prefectures have Yosakoi, totaling 204 

festivals. In Kochi, where it originated, there are about 200 teams（of those, 70 from out-of-prefecture）and about 19,000 

participants. Every year on the last day, the National Yosakoi Competition is held. Foreigners also fully participate in the fun of this 

festival where there is so much freedom in the music and dance. 

Enjoy your training camp 
surrounded by Kochi’s rich nature…  

mountains ・rivers ・ocean 
With its rich forests and blue sea, the blessed natural environment of Kochi harmonizes to make abundant and frequently changing 

scenery. In the north the Shikoku Mountains connect us with Ehime and Tokushima, and the land fans out south into the Pacific. With an 

area of 7,105 sq. km., we are Shikoku’s largest prefecture and 18th in the nation. Almost 84% of that is forest. Total population is 

764,456,（as of 2010）45th in the nation, and population density is 107.6／sq. km., very low. Kochi is a garden kingdom. Because of the 

warm humid climate, the subtropical plants Sea Fig and Fan Palm grow naturally in Ashizuri and Muroto, and in Kochi Hirano fast-growing 

rice is grown. Also, from long ago greenhouse farming of vegetables has taken place. The Pacific coastline is long, and in the west it is 

deeply indented, while in the east it is promontory coastline and sandy beach. This kind of complicated landscape, warm climate, and the 

fury of the typhoons that sometimes visit, make up the characteristic scenery of Tosa. 

Scenery 

Food 

Festivals 



Access to Kochi Prefecture 02 

Beijing⇔Kansai International Airport  ～3 hours （by 
plane） 

 ※Kansai International⇔Itami Airport ～80 minutes (by limousine bus) 

Kochi Ryoma⇔Haruno Sports Park 

②Travel within Kochi（by car） 

 （～50 minutes） 

２ 

From Haruno Sports Park 
・To downtown Kochi: ～20 minutes 
・To Kochi Ryoma Airport: ～50 
minutes 
  and from there you can go 
anywhere in Japan 

We bear the cost of transit in Kochi!! 

１ 

①Osaka―Kochi（by plane） 

・Itami⇔Kochi Ryoma Airport 
 （～45 minutes 
    Flights：６flights／day） 



Access to Kochi Prefecture 03 

Beijing⇔Fukuoka ～4 ½ hours （by plane） w/1 transfer 

※Change from International to Domestic at Fukuoka Airport （Free Bus） 

Kochi Ryoma⇔Haruno Sports Park 

②Travel within Kochi（by car） 

 （ ～50 minutes） 

２ 

From Haruno Sports Park 
・To downtown Kochi: ～20 minutes 
・To Kochi Ryoma Airport: ～50 minutes 
  and from there you can go 
anywhere in Japan 

We bear the cost of transit in Kochi!! 

１ 

①Fukuoka-Kochi（by plane） 

・Fukuoka⇔Kochi Ryoma 
 （ ～70 minutes 
    Flights：4 flights/day） 



About Kochi Prefecture 04 

【Climate Conditions】  （Data from JMA） 

 →Average of past 5 years (2009～2013） 

July・・・Temp（27.16℃）Humidity（80.4％）Precip.（298.1mm） 

August・・・Temp（28.34℃）Humidity（76.8％）Precip. (167.9mm) 

【Characteristics of Kochi Prefecture】 

 →Rich natural world 

 ・The most forested area in Japan (83.3% of total 

area)（as of 2009） 
    MIC, Statistical Observations of Prefectures 

 ・Japan’s last free-flowing river, Shimanto 

 ・Very clear water in the Niyodo River 

 →Long hours of warmth and sunshine 

  

【Population of Kochi】  

 →Total population 738,108 

 【Men 346,948, women 391,160】 

  （Kochi Bureau of General Affairs, 

Division of Statistics） 

      As of Sept. 1, 2014 

Kochi is a garden kingdom. Because of the warm humid climate, the 

subtropical plants Sea Fig and Fan Palm grow naturally in Ashizuri and 

Muroto, and in Kochi Hirano fast-growing rice is grown. Also, from long 

ago greenhouse farming of vegetables has taken place.  



Food in Kochi 05 

When you say Kochi fruit, people think of Niita pears and buntan fruit. Also, Kochi is a treasure house of citrus fruits 
like mikan, konatsu, ponkan and so on. In both flavor and number, they rival any of the national fruit brands. Also, 
along with Kochi’s specialty fruit the bayberry, we have famous production areas for melon, strawberry, and loquat. 
We also grow figs, prunes, and in some places apples, peaches, cherries, and mangoes. 

Katsuo: Kochi’s most famous product. Blessed by the Kuroshio current, Tosa fishermen compete over this migratory 
fish. Kochi katsuo cuisine leaves no part of the fish uneaten. Most important is katsuo tataki, but also katsuo sashimi, 
salty“shuto”pickles made from katsuo entrails, katsuo flakes etc. 
Kochi, is open to the ocean and has many harbors, so you can find katsuo restaurants anywhere in Kochi. 

Production areas for advanced greenhouse farming are found all along the Kochi coastal flatlands. Eastern Kochi, 
especially Aki City, and Midwestern Kochi, including Haruno, Tosa, and Susaki  are known for producing eggplant, 
peppers, cucumbers, myoga, sweet tomatoes. Their quality is famous in Japan. 
For outdoor crops, chives, okra, ginger, and broccoli grow abundantly in Tosa-yamada and Nankoku in Central Kochi, 
and Shimanto and Sukumo in Western Kochi. 

Vegetables 

Fish 

Fruit 

http://www.kochi-marugoto.com/kensanpin/konatsu/index.html


Sightseeing in Kochi 06 

Kochi Castle (Sunday Market) 
Open-air market that runs 1km from Kochi Castle gate 
to Harimayamachi streetcar road 
An open-air market ongoing for 300 years. Open-air 
market that runs every Sunday on Otesuji street. About 
500 local vendors selling all different kinds of vegetables, 
fruit, flowers, plants, daily goods 

Shimanto・Monobe・Yoshino・Niyodo and more. Explore the lush 
green-forested rivers of Kochi Prefecture. 
Niyodo is Shikoku’s 3rd-largest river after Shimanto and Yoshino. Good water quality, lots 
of water in the middle/lower reaches, crowded with campers and swimmers in summertime. 
Ino Town in the middle reaches is full of canoes, guided tours and experience classrooms, 
popular with everyone from hobbyists to beginners. Also, at the mouth of the river, the 
stones carried from upstream make complex waves, so high-level surfers come here all 
year round. 
In 2011, 12, 13 first in the nation on water quality rankings. 

Yosakoi Festival began in1953 as an 
effort to boost morale among residents 
during a time of economic depression. 
Today Yosakoi continues to spread 
around the world. In its birthplace of 
Kochi, the main festival of August 10-
11 has 190 teams, about 2,000 
dancers. Each team uses its own 
costumes, music, and dance moves, so 
at 16 locations across the city they 
present their energetic dances and the 
city is wrapped in Yosakoi spirit. On the 
9th is the pre-Yosakoi Festival, and on 
the 12th is the post-Yosakoi and the 
National Competition. 

Famous Moon-Watching Spot 
One of the best-known scenes of Kochi. On 
Ryuzusaki on the eastern tip a statue of patriot 
Sakamoto Ryoma faces the Pacific Ocean. In 
Katsura-hama Park, you can find street vendors, 
a dogfight center and an aquarium.  

Rivers 

Kochi Castle 

Festivals 

Katsurahama 

http://niyodogawa-kanko.net/themes/temp_niyodo/cat_niyodogawa/img/1298602713004377500.jpg
http://www.attaka.or.jp/data/ki97/L405.jpg


Haruno Sports Park Map 07 

Cross Country Course 
Total Length 3,200m 

Stadium 
 Indoor Track 
 Training Facilities 

Auxiliary 
Fields 

Pools 

Lodgings 

Indoor Gym 



Haruno Sports Park   A bird's-eye view（as of December 2014） 08 



Haruno Track & Field Stadium 09 



Jump 

Run（rain） 

Throw 

Run 

Practice Site ① Track & Field Stadium・Auxiliary Fields 10 

About Track & Field Stadium: Japan Association of Athletics Federations Type 1 and IAAF Class II Accreditation 
Examination Completed (December 2014) 
400m9 circular track, 3000m obstacle course, Long Jump/Triple Jump runway field, sandpit, pole vault runway 
High Jump runway, Javelin runway, Shot Put circle, Discus/Hammer circle, 87m indoor track 
4 Nighttime Lights, Roof lighting, Stadium 1,000 lux (Soccer J-League 1,500 lux), Full-color LED large-screen TV, 
weight room,12 men’s showers, 10 women’s showers (coin operated) 

About Auxiliary Fields・・・JAAF Type 3 
400m 8 track, Long Jump/Triple Jump runway field, sandpit, pole vault runway, high jump runway, Javelin runway,  
shot put circle, Discus/hammer circle 



And More 
Locker rooms, showers etc 

Practice Site ② Ancillary 11 

Pool（outdoor, ５０ｍ） Classroom Weight Room 

Pool（Indoor, ２５ｍ） 

Indoor Gym 

Cross Country Course 

Facilities Fees 
 Stadium・・・¥30,940/day (8:30～17:00) ＋ ¥4,590/h (after17:00) 
 Auxiliary Field・・・¥9,990/day (8:30～17:00)＋¥1,470/ｈ（after 17:00） 
 Covered Track・・・¥6,230/day (8:30～17:00)＋¥980/ｈ（after 17:00） 
           ※Additional Fees for Weight Room, Pools, Showers etc. 

We will cover facilities fees for you!! 



①Hotel（Hotel ＳＰ Haruno） 114 people（3-minute walk from the stadium） 
  ￥7,610（includes 2 meals）, ￥5,090（without meals） 
  36 rooms（2 single, 12 twin, 2 suites, 8 bunk beds, 8 (6-mat) tatami rooms, 4   (12-mat) 
tatami rooms） 
②Hotel（Haruno no Yu）96 people（5-minute drive from the stadium） 
  8-mat tatami room (sleeps 2 people) ¥7,850 per person（includes breakfast） 
  10-mat tatami room (sleeps 2 people) ¥8,650 per person（includes breakfast） 
  Twin room, ¥8,650 per person（includes breakfast） 
   8-mat tatami room w/ open-air bath (sleeps 2 people) ¥11,150 per person（includes 
breakfast） 
  26 rooms（14 (8-mat) tatami rooms, 4 (10-mat) tatami rooms, 2 (8-mat) tatami rooms w/ 
open-air bath, 6 twin） 
③Japanese Inn（Sansuien）400 people（20-minute drive from the stadium） 
  《Group Discount ¥14,040（includes 2 meals）》for a room that sleeps 5-6 people, price is 
divided by number of guests 
  131 rooms（82 (6-12 mat) tatami rooms, 12 single, 20 twin, 11 Japanese-style twin, 6 
other） 
④Hotel（Orient Hotel）200 people（20-minute drive from the stadium） 
  ¥5,500 per person（includes breakfast; around holidays ¥6,000）with dinner buffet ¥8,600 
  140 rooms（74 single，18 semi-double, 34 twin, 10 triple, 4 tatami rooms） 
⑤Hotel（The Crown Palais New Hankyu Kochi）360 people（20 minute drive from stadium） 
  Single ¥11,880（includes breakfast） 
  Twin ¥10,800 per person（includes breakfast） per night （tax ８％） 
  242 rooms（90 single, 90 twin, 4 tatami rooms, 58 suites etc.） 
   

Lodgings 12 

 ※We can accommodate different countries’ dietary patterns/needs 
 ※Transportation will be provided between lodgings and practice sites 
      （We can also support individual practices and off-times）  



Lodgings 13 

In Kochi Haruno Sports Park 

Hotel SP(Sports Palace)Haruno 

  In Kochi Haruno Sports Park 

〒781-0311  

 Haruno Yoshiwara 2485,            
Kochi-shi, Kochi-ken 

ＴＥＬ：088-842-0011 

ＦＡＸ：088-842-0014  



Training Camp Invitation Program Coordinator 

Tetsuo mitani 

Email: tetsuo_mitani@ken3.pref.kochi.lg.jp 

Takafumi Otsuka 

Email: takafumi_ootsuka@ken2.pref.kochi.jp 

Megumi Kasai (English) 

Email: megumi_kasai@ken9.pref.kochi.jp 

 

Sports and Health Education Division 

Kochi Prefecture Board of Education 

Address: 1-7-52 Marunouchi Kochi, Kochi Prefecture, Japan 780-0850 

Phone: +8188(821) 4649  

Fax:     +8188(821) 4849 

 

Haruno sports park  

http://www.kochi-haruno.org 

 

Contacts 14 

http://www.kochi-haruno.org/
http://www.kochi-haruno.org/
http://www.kochi-haruno.org/

